Host AGM_Dave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::back on the bridge of the Thomas again sitting in the Captain's Chair::

MO_Calahan says:
::drinks a cappuccino in her quarters calmly, looking at the stars::

CEO_McDuggle says:
::is in ME checking on the progress of the repairs::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Standing at is station doing his usual scans and studies ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@::on the USS Thunderbolt::

CMO_Cook says:
::in his office::

Aide_Porter says:
@:: standing with a padd.. making notes and checking schedules::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CSO: anything new out there to report?

CMO_Cook says:
::decides to take a look around the ship, and leaves sickbay::

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Nothing as of yet Sir.

Aide_Porter says:
@ ::thinks it's odd to move an entire station across federation territory.. sighs and looks up and around the ship.. Steam runners always felt so small::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@::Thinks on what she's read about the case::

Host AGM_Dave says:
ACTION: A priority message comes in for Claymore from SFC.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::hears a beep and looks back to the TO::

Aide_Porter says:
@:: leans on a wall and makes note of the lack of communication between the patrolling ships..::

CMO_Cook says:
::walks down the corridors not really seeing a lot of people:: Self:  I wonder what the people do around here?





TO_Baggins says:
:: at tac onboard the Thomas :: ACO : Incoming Message from SFC

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Porter: Can I look at the information again? ::holds hand out to receive PADD::

Aide_Porter says:
@ ::hands the padd over::  JAG: sure.. but why are we here anyway? I wasn't briefed..

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: I'll take it in the Ready Room. CSO: Washudoin, you have the bridge

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : would you like me to send the Message to the Ready Room

CSO_Washudoin says:
ACO: Acknowledged.

CMO_Cook says:
::decides to head to the bridge and see what is going on there::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::stands and walks towards the ready room::

MO_Calahan says:
::runs her finger around the rim of the cup, pondering if she should ask A'Quira for help in getting out, or if she should do it herself::

TO_Baggins says:
:: packs the Message to ACO's ready room:

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Aide: we are here to learn about Medical Officer Calahan and what evidence there is for court-martial.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Walk over to the 'big' chair and takes a seat ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::takes a seat at the desk and presses a button:: COMM: Claymore here

Aide_Porter says:
@ JAG: oh.. why? ::folds arms.. feeling uneasy with out something to be holding in her hands::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Aide: She is currently under arrest for creating a virus.

CMO_Cook says:
::arrives on the bridge and sees the CSO in the captains seat, and walks over to there:: CSO: Sickbay was slow so I thought I would walk around the ship, and ended up here.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@::sees her uneasiness, hands the PADD back::



Host Admiral_Westmore says:
COMM: Claymore: Commander, we have received your report on Arcadia IV.  At this time, all movement operations are suspended pending your investigation of the planet.

Aide_Porter says:
@ ::takes the padd:: JAG: thanks.. well why didn't they send some one from Starfleet medical then? why us?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the new Doctor :: CMO: Well welcome to the bridge, make your self at home.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Aide: It is a court martial offence. We are here to hear statements to determine if we can bring a case against her.

Host Admiral_Westmore says:
COMM: Claymore: We want an in depth analysis of the planet that includes mining possibilities and related consequences.

CMO_Cook says:
::sees the empty seat neat to the CSO and takes it,:: CSO:  Glad to be there,

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Enjoying your new post I assume?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Westmore: Understood sir, may I ask about the court martial hearing, we were supposed to conduct it when the station was reassembled

Aide_Porter says:
@ JAG: oh ::looks at the padd again::  when do we make contact with the suspect?

CMO_Cook says:
CSO: It is really different then being a CNS, but yes I am enjoying it

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Punches up some schematics on the Kasimer system, just making notes :: CMO: Busy first day and the mishap with your MO and all.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Aide: She is currently on the Thomas, we are scheduled to rendezvous with her soon.

Aide_Porter says:
@ JAG: ahh.. going to the brig again are we?

Host Admiral_Westmore says:
COMM: Claymore: That is the other piece of news.  You will shortly receive the USS Thunderbolt.  She is carrying a JAG officer to hear the case immediately.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Aide: Yes.




CMO_Cook says:
CSO:  I haven’t heard much about the MO, just she is locked in her room.  What exactly happened?

TO_Baggins says:
:: at Tac running a diagnostic on the internal sensors ::

Aide_Porter says:
@ JAG: I do so hate brigs.. they always have this... smell

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: As if on cue, Thomas' LRS detect an approaching Steam runner class vessel.

CEO_McDuggle says:
*Lackey *: Ensign, how are the repairs on the port  nacelle coming

TO_Baggins says:
:: sensors detect a stream runner class vessel approaching ::

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : A Federation ship is approaching

Host ACO_Claymore says:
COMM: Westmore: That will solve a dilemma, thank you Admiral. If there is nothing else, I will have the crew start on that survey and get the report to you as soon as they are done.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: Some kind of infection thing, but it's really not my place to say. :: Gives the Doc a nod::

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: On screen.

CEO_McDuggle says:
<Lackey> *CEO*: Slow sir this nacelle is a mess

TO_Baggins says:
:: puts the approaching vessel on screen ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@Thunderbolt Ops: Open comm to the Thomas.

Host Admiral_Westmore says:
COMM: Claymore: That will be all, Commander.

CSO_Washudoin says:
<COMM: OPS:> Thomas here, what can we do for you?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::waits for the all important Westmore out::

Aide_Porter says:
@ <OPS_Dude> JAG: aye sir.. channel open




CEO_McDuggle says:
*Lackey* : well get it fixed as fast as you can

MO_Calahan says:
::picks up a PADD an begins writing a letter that would be passed through people to A'Quira::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
@::looks Vulcan, and gets to the point:: COM: Thomas: JAG Officer Bennett here, we have arrived to speak with your Medical Officer.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* Sir, USS Thunderbolt on screen.

Aide_Porter says:
@ <OPS_Dude> ::grins and brings the steam runner about.. slowing for transport::

TO_Baggins says:
:: diagnostic of the internal sensors completed with minor problems ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CSO*: I assume they are the ships transporting the JAG officers

CSO_Washudoin says:
<COMM>: JAG: Understood, come aboard, I'll inform the ACO.

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : They seem to have two JAG officers onboard

CSO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* Yes Sir, Their coming aboard.

Aide_Porter says:
@ <OPS_Dude> JAG: we are within transporter range now sir..

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The JAG officer and her aide are beamed on board the Thomas.

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Acknowledged. *ACO* There are two of them Sir.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CSO*: Understood. Have them escorted to the Ready Room

Aide_Porter says:
@::materializes and looks around the Thomas::

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : the Jag officer and her aide have beamed aboard

MO_Calahan says:
::gets another cappuccino::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::looks around the transporter room::



Host ACO_Claymore says:
::rubs his temples... thinking he really needs to speak with Keely first::

CMO_Cook says:
CSO: I can go down and bring them up if you wish

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : should I meet them and escort them to the ready room

CSO_Washudoin says:
TO: Thank you Baggins, have them escorted to the ACO's ready room.

CSO_Washudoin says:
CMO: That’s a good idea. Your excused.

Aide_Porter says:
JAG: I hate those things. ::steps down and looks at the TR chief:: always wonder if something with materialize backwards..

TO_Baggins says:
CSO : Aye sir if you do not mind may CMO_Cook come along as well

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::raises her eyebrow::

CMO_Cook says:
::walks with Baggins to the transporter room::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the TO ::

Aide_Porter says:
JAG: is some one coming?

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::steps down and calmly waits::

TO_Baggins says:
:: exits the bridge and enters the Turbolift :: Computer : Transporter room 1

Host JAG_Bennett says:
Aide: I believe someone will arrive shortly.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*JAG* Sorry for the delay, the CMO and TO are on their way.

MO_Calahan says:
::goes back and curls up on the sofa again, looking at the half-finished letter in her hands::

TO_Baggins says:
:: exits the Turbolift and enters the Transporter Room




Host JAG_Bennett says:
*CSO* Excellent.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::moves over to the Replicator and gets himself a drink. Moves back to the chair and brings up the latest on Keely's case::

CSO_Washudoin says:
*ACO* Sir their on the way.

CMO_Cook says:
JAG: Welcome to the Thomas, I am Doctor Cook and this is Mr. Baggins

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Turns back to the panel on the chair ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
*CSO*: Good, take us to Arcadia IV and begin a scientific survey

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::sees CMO:: Thank you.

Aide_Porter says:
::nods to the CMO::

TO_Baggins says:
JAG_Bennet : Welcome aboard the U.S.S Thomas

Aide_Porter says:
::thinks it's a bit odd for the boss of the accused to meet them::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods to the JAG :: JAG: You welcome. *ACO* Acknowledged, underway.

CMO_Cook says:
Jag: This way please this way Commander Claymore is expecting you ::extends arm showing the way::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
CMO/TO: Where are we headed?

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::follows CMO and TO::

TO_Baggins says:
JAG_Benett : Right this way ma’am we are heading for the ACO's Ready Room

Aide_Porter says:
::follows feeling suspicious::

CMO_Cook says:
Jag: You had a good trip I hope?




CEO_McDuggle says:
::sees the impulse engines come online:: *CSO*: where are we head to now

Host JAG_Bennett says:
CMO: It was an efficient journey with little difficulty

CMO_Cook says:
::can feel Porter is feeling suspicious , but says nothing::

TO_Baggins says:
:: enters the Turbolift along with Jag, Aide , and CMO :: Computer : deck 1 bridge

Aide_Porter says:
TO: so where is the accused?

CSO_Washudoin says:
Helm: Take us out, Arcadia IV. *CEO* Back to Arcadia IV for scientific studies.

Aide_Porter says:
::holding tight to her padd::

CMO_Cook says:
Jag: I am sorry to hear that, I am sure the voyage home will be better

TO_Baggins says:
Aide : He is in the Brig

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::suddenly remembers:: *CSO*: Oh, Lieutenant, I almost forgot to tell you to have the people working on the station to stop and take a break. No more work until further orders.

CSO_Washudoin says:
<HELM>CSO: Heading out Sir.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::the Betazoid in her wants to laugh, but holds back:: CMO: The trip was fine, I am sure the return will be the same.

Aide_Porter says:
TO: why don't you take me there ::taps fingers on the padd:: I can get the prelims done..

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CSO*: lets keep a safe distance this time I still haven't got everything repaired from the last time

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Pauses for a second :: *ACO* Understood.

TO_Baggins says:
Aide : I apologize she is in her quarters

Aide_Porter says:
JAG: unless you need me to meet the commanding officer?



TO_Baggins says:
Aide : I have had orders to take you to the Ready Room

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Laughs a bit ::*CEO* That's why your the engineer, acknowledged. Helm: Keep us a safe distance.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
Aide: No. that is unnecessary. You are quite an efficient helper.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sends a message to the station to halt work until further notice. ::

TO_Baggins says:
:: Turbolift stops and the doors open revealing the bridge:: JAG : Welcome to the Bridge

Aide_Porter says:
::frowns and looks at the TO::

CMO_Cook says:
::steps out of the TL::

TO_Baggins says:
JAG : right this way

Aide_Porter says:
::follows  the group::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::steps on to the bridge, follows TO::

CMO_Cook says:
::follows the TO::

TO_Baggins says:
:: shows the JAG and Aide to the Ready Room::

CEO_McDuggle says:
*CSO* : true but it still would be nice to have a fully functional ship before the ACO breaks it again :: Laughs ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::raises her eyebrow at the aide, Thinks: thought you were going to take care of the paperwork....::

Aide_Porter says:
::walks in and glares at the TO.. grumbles:: wasting my time.. formalities.. hmmph

Aide_Porter says:
::notices the look:: JAG: I seem to be required here by security

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Belly laughs fairly loudly :: *CEO* Agreed friend, agreed.



Host ACO_Claymore says:
::wonders when they will be here::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::lowers eyebrow:: Aide: I see.

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : JAG officer Bennett and her Aide_Porter

CMO_Cook says:
Aide: I am sure you will be allowed to visit with Calahan just as soon as possible

Aide_Porter says:
::walks in the RR first:: ACO: sir.. ::stands rather ridged::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::enters RR::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Helm: ETA to the planet?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::stands..:: Self: on que. JAG: Welcome to the Thomas, I'm sure we both have similar feelings as to wishing it was under different circumstances

Aide_Porter says:
ACO: if you don't need me.. could you have security take me to the suspect?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: You are dismissed. CMO: This will concern you so you should stay.

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : Aye

Host ACO_Claymore says:
TO: Wait

CSO_Washudoin says:
<Helm>CSO: 10 minutes. at full impulse Sir.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Thank you. What can you tell me about the suspect?

TO_Baggins says:
:: turns and exits on to the Bridge and takes TAC ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Porter: Baggins will take you, I wish to speak with her as well at some time.

CSO_Washudoin says:
Helm: ok, keep me posted. TO: Welcome back.




TO_Baggins says:
:: Reenters the RR ::

TO_Baggins says:
ACO : yes

Aide_Porter says:
ACO: understood... ::moves back to the TO::  TO: lets go.. ::walks past the TO to the TL::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: She is a Betazoid. A skilled doctor.... ::pauses::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Nods later to the TO ::

TO_Baggins says:
:: follows Porter ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::stands emotionless and waits for him to continue::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::offers Bennett and Cook a seat as he himself sits down::

Aide_Porter says:
::taps foot nervously and adjust her glasses:: TO: lets proceed.. ::clears her padd::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::sits down::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: I am sorry, I have not gotten a chance to know her well

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: How was it discovered that she was creating this virus?

TO_Baggins says:
Computer : Deck five

Aide_Porter says:
::waits in the TL till the doors open to deck 5::

TO_Baggins says:
:: Turbolift stops on deck five ::

TO_Baggins says:
:: escorts Porter to MO quarters ::

Aide_Porter says:
::walks out and waits for the TO:: TO: come on.. I have work to do

TO_Baggins says:
Aide : This way




Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia IV shows up on LRS.  It is very much the same as the last time the Thomas was there.

Aide_Porter says:
::gets to the door and waits for the TO to release the security locks and then rings the chime::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::turns his desktop terminal around so that Bennett may see:: Bennett: I'm review that right now. Taking apart the station was of higher priority.

MO_Calahan says:
::drinks another sip from her cappuccino, and looks out at the stars again....hears the chime and opens her mind....odd, she doesn't recognize the person.....probably a JAG:: Door: Enter

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Ah. Certainly.

TO_Baggins says:
:: approaches the door and releases the security locks ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Notices the planet ::Helm: All stop. ALL: Begin usual scans, short and long.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::looks at the data on the screen::

Aide_Porter says:
::looks at the TO and huffs.. goes in the MO's room and waits for the door to shut::

TO_Baggins says:
:: follows Aide into the MO's room::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Notices nothing much had changed since the last time we were here ::

MO_Calahan says:
::doesn't turn around, merely takes another sip of her cappuccino::

Aide_Porter says:
TO: why are you here? ::frowns:: I don't need your help to do my job

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: She was infected by a neural toxin, it's all in the report by the Counselor

MO_Calahan says:
Porter: Can I help you? ::turns around and sees Baggins....and raises an eyebrow::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Arcadia IV is still a giant ice ball, but the dilithium readings are higher than before.




TO_Baggins says:
Aide : I am sure you don't

Aide_Porter says:
TO: then stand out side..

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: I am reading that now. Our data was lacking details.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::grumbles a bit::

Aide_Porter says:
MO: I am Chief Advisory counsel to JAG, I'm just here for a.. ::glares at the TO:: the paper work part before the inquiry

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Takes readings on the increase in dilithium readings ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: I've been considering the situation, she is one of my crew. If I were to come up with a plea bargain would you accept it?

CEO_McDuggle says:
:: sees planet on sensors:: *CSO* : Washudion I've rerouted more power to the sensors so you don't have to get to close to run your scans

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs:: Aide: Very well.....::leans back, and motions to a chair:: Have a seat.....

TO_Baggins says:
:: stays inside the MO's room::

Aide_Porter says:
::looks at her padd and sighs:: MO: please state your full name and rank for the record..

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Tell me your thoughts on this and I will consider it.

CSO_Washudoin says:
*CEO* Excellent. keep me informed.

MO_Calahan says:
Aide: Lieutenant Keely Carissa Calahan...::takes another sip of her cappuccino::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Helm: Stay prepared to pull us out at any instance.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: If your argument is logical.







Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: If she pleads guilty she'll be reduced to ensign, her doctor's license revoked, but she will still be able to practice as a nurse under the doctor supervision until she proves her trustworthiness

Aide_Porter says:
::makes a note:: MO: and how long has you server in your current position as a member of the medical staff

CSO_Washudoin says:
<Helm>CSO: Yes Sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
<Helm>:: Punches some buttons ::

MO_Calahan says:
::thinks a moment:: Aide: For about 1 year and.....a few months.....

Aide_Porter says:
MO: and how long under the current chief medical officer?

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: What is to prevent her from doing it again since as a nurse she will have full access to the medical facility.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow:: Aide: He just got here......I haven't even seen him.

Aide_Porter says:
MO: have you been relieved of duty for any reason, be it medical, psychological, or command dispute in the last 30 days, and or 10 days?

MO_Calahan says:
::thinks again:: Aide: No.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: She'll be restricted from using them. But it would be up to Dr. Cook to be able to do it.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::looks at Dr. Cook::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: If she pleads guilty, there is the possibility of Keely undergoing a period of house arrest, or military supervision.

TO_Baggins says:
:: stands without saying a word ::

Aide_Porter says:
::makes more notes.. standing about the same place she had been:: MO: very well..




CMO_Cook says:
JAG: I will be there to supervise her, and I can have security measures installed in sickbay limiting her to medical access

Aide_Porter says:
MO: how long have you been confined to quarters?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Works on a way to vent the dilithium or at least stop the increase, calculates the risk of the expanding dilithium readings ::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: Her mistake deserves as much. I just want to be able to allow a good officer a chance for redemption

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::looks deep in thought:: ACO: I need to speak to her before I make any kind of decision on this.

MO_Calahan says:
Aide: 49 hours...or there about... ::decides against giving her an exact figure::

Aide_Porter says:
MO: what is your current physical state? are you under the influences of drugs, biological agents or mental distress by an out side source?

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: And I would need to convince her to take it. I don't know if she will.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: But I will take it under advisement. It is illogical to waste skilled and talented officers.

Aide_Porter says:
::looks at her padd and adjust her glasses a bit.. shrugging at the tone of the MO's voice::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Well then we shall have to see. ::calmly rises::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: Yes, if you'll follow me I will take you to her quarters.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Figures out there is no danger and continues to work on a way of extraction, takes full geographic, external and internal, readings from the planet ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Certainly ::follows ACO::

MO_Calahan says:
::almost laughs:: Aide: Well, not to my knowledge am I under any sort of influence.  I am a healthy, physically fit officer. ::leaves out the fact she doesn't eat::




CMO_Cook says:
::raises and follows Bennett and Claymore::

Aide_Porter says:
MO: who was the last person out side of myself and the ::glances annoyed at the TO:: this person ::points behind her:: that you had contact with?

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: No matter what I recommend, a formal hearing still needs to take place after I interview her so that a court martial can be avoided

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: If I choose to recommend that, based upon the evidence.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::walks out the secondary exit towards deck two and then to a Turbolift there:: Bennett: I understand.  CMO: Are you up to doing this?

MO_Calahan says:
Aide: Unfortunately, our resident Counselor.

Aide_Porter says:
MO: has any objects been passed to you before or since your confinement?

CMO_Cook says:
ACO: Sir, I will do everything in my power to do it

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow:: Aide: Like a weapon? Drugs?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Calculates removal of the ice, and effect on the planet. Works on a way to use the hole from the attacking ice chunk ::

Aide_Porter says:
MO: this is standard questions.. everyone gets them.. but yes those are in the 'objects'

MO_Calahan says:
Aide: No.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: Depending on the defendant’s view, the decision is now yours. Let us hope this goes well.

MO_Calahan says:
::hides amusement.....::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Bridge: All readings normal ? :: Hears crews replies::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::exits the Turbolift heading for Calahan's quarters::




CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Continues to his work ::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::softly:: Humph

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::follows ACO::

Aide_Porter says:
::makes a note and scrolls on to the next set of questions::  MO: were you ever disciplined for conduct unbecoming an officer or breaking the medical oath?>

MO_Calahan says:
Aide: No. ::takes a calm sip of her cappuccino::

Aide_Porter says:
::looks over the padd a bit more:: MO: now here the fun ones..

Aide_Porter says:
MO: do you understand why you are under confinement?

CMO_Cook says:
::follows behind the other two::

MO_Calahan says:
::sighs....hmm....let's see.. she finished a blood oath, only it didn't work, so she had to kill him.....:: Aide: Yes.

Host ACO_Claymore says:
Bennett: These are her quarters. The CMO and I will wait out here unless she requests our presence.

Aide_Porter says:
MO: do you understand the consequences if you are found guilty?

Host JAG_Bennett says:
ACO: Fine. ::rings chime::

MO_Calahan says:
::shrugs:: Aide: More or less, my career is over.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::enters room::

CMO_Cook says:
::stands outside with Claymore::

TO_Baggins says:
:: opens the door to MO's quarters ::

Aide_Porter says:
::pauses and looks at the door.. finishes the data on the padd and holds it out to the JAG::




Host JAG_Bennett says:
Aide: Thank you. ::scans the PADD::

Aide_Porter says:
MO: thank you for your cooperation in this matter

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow at the Vulcan entering and looks none-to-amused...she really.....really.....doesn't like lawyers either.....::

MO_Calahan says:
::almost responds: did I have a choice::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: Make your statement.... please.

MO_Calahan says:
::raises eyebrow::

Aide_Porter says:
::looks at the MO over her glasses and then walks into the hall out side the room::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CMO: Doctor, I haven't gotten the chance to speak with you much since you came on board. Have you been able to check Sickbay?

MO_Calahan says:
::takes a thoughtful sip of her cappuccino::

Aide_Porter says:
::stares at the TO and looks him over.. folding her arms again::

CMO_Cook says:
ACO: No, I haven’t.  I plan on doing a full shake down, and inventory of it in the next week

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CMO: Sorry about that, this crew seems to have few chances for routine operations

TO_Baggins says:
:: still in the MO's quarters now with JAG ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: So far extraction of the dilithium seems to be harmless, will continue to do some more studies before making final report.::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::senses her uncomfortableness:: MO: I am here to take your statement as to the events where you were found creating a virus. Please elaborate.

Aide_Porter says:
:leans on the wall out side and waits::




CMO_Cook says:
ACO: I don’t think any Ship has the time

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: For the record. ::pushes recording device::

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: Well, I had taken a blood oath to protect my Klingon house, which I had been sworn into. I created the virus on Qo'nos, while still studying at the Academy. I infected him, and came back expecting it to have worked....::pauses::

CSO_Washudoin says:
: :Adjusts himself to be a little more comfortable in The chair ::

Aide_Porter says:
::heads to the bridge to wait::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
::furrows pointed brows:: MO: It did not work?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Thinks only thing missing is a foot rest, chuckles a bit ::

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: It didn't, and Idiscovered that I had left out the start codon....somehow....and Jepoth- the Klingon -was dying from a form of leukemia that affects Klingons. I went there just a little while ago, and assisted him in a ritual suicide. Somehow, I was infected by a neuralagent one of his avengers must have created to get back at me.

Aide_Porter says:
::enters the bridge and looks around.. notes the CSO in the chair and frowns:

Host ACO_Claymore says:
CMO: I might not get a chance then, Thanks for doing this. I know you haven't met her yet.

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: I'd sent him the antidote about a year ago- and that's how I found out that he was dying from something else.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: Why were you infecting whom?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Acknowledges the Aide and kind of nods::

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: I infected the Klingon, Jepoth-Vah, because he'd sworn to kill my Klingon sister and me.

Aide_Porter says:
CSO: well I suppose standing to greet a lady is not protocol around here.. :: leans over the science station::




CMO_Cook says:
ACO: From what I have heard she is a fine officer, just ran in to a few problems.  I am sure everything will work out fine.  ::thinks to him self just keep a sec officer in sickbay::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: Ah I see. ::furrows brows again::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Aide: Sorry ma'am, ::stands and shrugs a bit ::

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: For years preceding this and after his swearing the blood oath against my self and my sister, we exchanged neural toxins and such meant to disable the other.

Aide_Porter says:
CSO: I suppose SFC doesn't teach manners any more.. please don't strain your self on my account..

CSO_Washudoin says:
Aide: Make your self at home.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: I understand the need of self defense, and even the protection of one's family. However you betrayed the Hippocratic oath.

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: and several Starfleet regulations.

Aide_Porter says:
::looks the CSO over and sizes him up.. realizes he is taller and frowns::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Hears the little spit and laugh slightly ;: No...no ma’am.

MO_Calahan says:
::nods:: JAG: I was not yet a doctor, and I thought I'd separated the two....Starfleet and family matters...apparently I didn't.

MO_Calahan says:
::takes another sip of cappuccino::

Host ACO_Claymore says:
::cannot help but worry about what Calahan may do::

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: Ah. The timing of this creation of the virus was before you took the Hippocratic oath. That certainly helps matters

Aide_Porter says:
::grumbles and stands up.. folding arms;:

TO_Baggins says:
:: looks at JAG impressed ::



CSO_Washudoin says:
:: points hand to a chair :: Aide: Take a seat, if it's your whim.

MO_Calahan says:
JAG: Yes, it was.

Aide_Porter says:
CSO: I'll stand thanks

Host JAG_Bennett says:
MO: I will confer with my colleagues at the Judge Advocate Core about your statement

MO_Calahan says:
::nods, and turns back to the stars::

CSO_Washudoin says:
Aide: Understood. :: Takes the comfort chair once again ::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.


